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AOC Q27G4X not categorized

Brand : AOC Product code: Q27G4X

Product name : Q27G4X

Screen size (inch) 27, Panel resolution 2560x1440, Refresh rate 180 Hz, Response time MPRT 0.5 ms,
Panel type IPS, HDMI HDMI 2.0 x 2, Display Port DisplayPort 1.4 x 1, D-SUB (VGA) 0x, DVI 0x, Sync
technology (VRR) Adaptive Sync

AOC Q27G4X not categorized:

QHD, Fast IPS, 180Hz, 1ms Response, HDR 400, and Low Input Lag for the ultimate gaming
experience
Introducing the Q27G4X, a fusion of gaming excellence and cutting-edge technology. Dive into yourself
in a visual spectacle with QHD resolution, providing outstanding images that redefine your gaming
encounters. Fast IPS technology takes center stage, delivering outstanding performance in color
reproduction and contrast ratio that elevates your gaming experience and offers top-tier gaming setup
with superior solution for all-round gamers. With a highly responsive 180Hz refresh rate and a rapid 1ms
GtG response time, every frame isn't just visible but striking, providing a competitive edge.
AOC Q27G4X
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